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Best Garage Door Company in Cambridge, ON


Get a Free Quote



Need a New Garage Door? Cambridge Can Count On Dodds!
Dodds Garage Doors is proud to welcome Winser Doors to the Dodds family. We are excited to offer our customers our combined over 100 years of garage door installation experience. When it’s time for a new garage door, Cambridge homeowners and business owners can rely on the outstanding customer service, superior quality products, and experienced workmanship they’ve come to expect from both Winser Doors and Dodds Garage Doors. Cambridge is the location of the 10,000-square-foot warehouse and showroom where Dodds Doors sells and services a complete range of residential and commercial garage doors, including loading dock equipment. Our extensive inventory, fully trained technicians, competitive prices, free estimates, and 24-hour customer service guarantee that when you call Dodds Doors, the job will be done right the first time.
Endless Cambridge Garage Door Options for Homes and Businesses
For over 65 years, Dodds has been your one-stop shop for the right garage door. Cambridge property owners count on us to supply a wide range of options to suit every type of residential or commercial property. From architecturally significant doors to loading docks and everything in between, our designers, engineers, and technicians are experienced in providing cost-effective solutions for all types of residential and commercial garage door installation projects.
Local Garage Door Services for Cambridge and Nearby Areas
Dodds has been serving Southern Ontario since 1958 with installation and repair services for garage doors. Cambridge homeowners depend on our trustworthy, capable services, but we also provide local garage door repair and installation in Kitchener, Waterloo, Elmira, St. Jacobs, Ayr, Brantford, St. George, Guelph, Fergus, Breslau, Collingwood, Thornbury, and Meaford. We are often able to provide same-day garage door repair as our technicians live and work locally.
Trust Dodds for the Garage Doors Cambridge Deserves
You lead a very busy life, and a broken garage door is the last thing you needâ€”not to mention the hassle of trying to replace your garage door. Cambridge technicians at Dodds Doors make the process easy on you, wherever you live in the Kitchener-Waterloo area. Our technicians are always on standby, and we make the process as painless as possible with our in-depth knowledge, huge inventory of parts, and mobile shops. Itâ€™s why weâ€™ve been in business for over 65 years.
We Know Garage Doors
Dodds Doors believes that the best person to service and inspect your garage door is someone who knows all there is to know about garage doors. Cambridge service technicians at Dodds are always upgrading their skills by continually being trained on the latest products. Our warranties have been designed to protect your investment, not our pocketbooks. Every one of our technicians is fully insured while on the job, for your protection as well as theirs.
24/7 Garage Door Repairs and Preventative Maintenance Programs
We canâ€™t forget to mention our 24-hour, seven days a week emergency service for garage doors. Cambridge homeowners who are looking for expert service at a great price can call us today to book an appointment.
Your garage door is an important part of your home or business and should be kept in proper working order. Protect your investment with our preventative maintenance and inspection program. Our fully trained, fully insured technicians will inspect, maintain and repair your garage door and its electric opener to ensure a safe and efficient operation for years to come. Should you need us for emergency service, we are available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
Garage Door Spring and Cable Repair
Unfortunately, bad things happen, and when they do, you can count on Dodds Doors to get there right away and ensure that everything is safe for you and your family by restoring the condition of your garage door. Cambridge technicians on our team keep a large inventory of garage door replacement parts in stock so that we can get your garage door up and running again as quickly as possible. We can even locate hard-to-find parts quickly, thanks to our vast network of suppliers.
Why Choose Dodds Doors?
Dodds Doors has over 65 years of experience installing, troubleshooting, repairing, and maintaining all makes and models of residential and commercial garage doors, electric openers, and controls.
We offer same-day service! We are available when you need us the most, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. Our technicians are fully trained, insured, and supported by the largest fleet service fleet in the industry. We offer comprehensive inspection programs with custom reporting tailored to your property. We have a steadfast dedication to getting things done right the first time.
Residential Garage Doors
You can have the perfect garage door for your home with the help of the experienced team at Dodds Garage Doors. Cambridge homeowners trust our experienced techs because weâ€™ve been selling, installing, and servicing residential garage doors and accessories for over six decades. From ultra-sleek modern garage designs to authentic carriage house doors that never go out of style, we offer a wide selection of garage doors from manufacturers across North America, including top-quality models made right here in Ontario!
How to Purchase a New Garage Door, Cambridge and Area
Shopping for a new garage door can seem like a daunting task at first. Take a deep breath; we are here to help you every step of the way. Our sales staff knows doors and understands your concerns about appearance, safety, maintenance, and cost for your garage door. Cambridge residents who want to get an idea of the options available today can browse through the gallery in our virtual showcase or visit our showroom in Cambridge. Weâ€™re open Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and on Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. We can also schedule an appointment outside of regular business hours to meet your needs.
Cambridge Garage Door Installation and Custom Finishing
Our garage door installers are extensively trained. To eliminate the possibility of disappointment or dissatisfaction, every location is inspected prior to finalizing the orderâ€”our assurance is that youâ€™ll be pleased with the finished job. We are committed to customer satisfaction rather than getting to the next job.
A garage door represents up to 40% of your homeâ€™s curb appeal. Upgrading them can dramatically improve your homeâ€™s resale value for relatively little cost. In fact, replacing your garage door ranked second for return on investment in a list of 35 renovation projects! Trust the designers at Dodds Garage Doors. Cambridgeâ€”we can help you find a top-quality door that suits your style and your budget.
Our lineup of options includes the exclusive Platinum Series, Canadian Series, traditional, coach house, and contemporary modern garage doors.
Ongoing Door Maintenance
Once we’ve installed your garage door, Cambridge technicians at Dodds can be depended on to keep it running smoothly for years to come. We offer a comprehensive preventative maintenance and inspection service, as well as provide 24-hour emergency repairs for homeowners across Southern Ontario.
Garage Door Openers
At Dodds Doors, we believe that you are only as good as the products you sellâ€”that is why we carry our Dodds 1 1/4HP Opener and LiftMasterÂ® garage door openers. Often referred to as Chamberlain garage door openers, LiftMaster leads the way in safety and high-tech features such as Wi-Fi smartphone control, backup batteries, keyless entry systems, and control panels, to name just a few. Plus, LiftMaster professional models come with a lifetime motor and belt warranty!
Quality built and installed by our fully trained technicians, electric garage door openers offer the ultimate in convenience, safety, and energy efficiency. LiftMaster residential garage door openers offer a broad selection in performance, features, and durabilityâ€“more so than any other brand. They are available with a variety of horsepower levels and drive systems and constructions to suit all types of homes and applications, including those with rooms over the garage or those with heavy doors, as well as a series of low-maintenance openers for garage doors. Cambridge service professionals at Dodds prefer models that come with one-piece solid rails for their improved durability and smooth operation. All LiftMaster residential garage openers are proven to withstand the harshest of elements and provide years of extended use, and are available with innovative accessories designed to make home access as convenient as possible.
Commercial Doors
Dodds Doors has been partnering with businesses throughout Southern Ontario for more than 40 years to provide convenient, cost-effective solutions for docks and commercial garage doors. Cambridge business owners can count on us to be a true one-stop shop, offering door sales, installation, repair, and preventative maintenance on a wide range of commercial garage doors, accessories, and dock equipment. We also complete specification and information services for architects and contractors.
We have a Full Range of Commercial/Industrial Products
Our team is insured, expertly trained, and ready to complete even the most challenging installations. We routinely supply and install overhead doors, fire doors, air curtains, fast-acting doors, rolling steel doors, vertical stacking doors and man doors, to name just a few options for commercial accessories and garage doors. Cambridge business owners, visit our local showroom to learn more about what we have to offer or request a free quote.
Commercial doors and accessories include :
	Environmental Control Doors
	Air Curtains
	Bug Screens
	Strip Curtains
	Sectional Overhead Doors & Hardware
	Full Vision Overhead Doors
	Rolling Steel Doors
	Fast Acting Doors
	Rolling Counter Shutters & Grilles
	Man Doors
	Motors & Controls
	Gate Operators

24-hour Customer Service
The best products demand the best support and service in the industry. That is why fast, dependable, same-day service has become the Dodds Doors standard for each and every garage door. Cambridge technicians at Dodds make sure a service call includes a detailed visual inspection to help reduce and, in many cases, eliminate unnecessary service.
FAQ: Doddsâ€™ Cambridge Garage Door Services
When it comes to a garage door, Cambridge residents already know they’re not all created equal. Even though many dealers and manufacturers use R-value and door thickness as a measure of quality, we at Dodds Doors know better! The fact is you must look at the inside of the garage door to see how it is constructed. In our Cambridge garage door showroom, we have cut garage doors apart so you can see the difference. When you make your decision, you will know that the garage door you are purchasing is the best one for your application.
Considerations for Buying Your New Garage Door, Cambridge
The following questions and considerations should be kept in mind as you shop for your next residential garage door:
	Will My New Garage Door Fit?
	Is There a Standard Size for a Garage Door?
	Why Buy an Insulated Garage Door When My Garage Is Not Insulated?
	Who Makes the Best Garage Door?
	How Much is a New Garage Door?
	Are Financing Options Available for Cambridge Garage Doors?
	Does Installation Really Make a Difference?
	What Should I Know When I Come To The Showroom?

Will My New Garage Door Fit?
Yes! Sometimes openings will require modifications to the opening height or width to allow a sectional door to be installed, or possibly a modification to the door size may solve the issue. Either way, when it comes to installing garage doors, Cambridge technicians at Dodds have the skill and experience to carry out modifications and ensure that it not only fits perfectly but also looks perfect and boosts the curb appeal of your home.
Is There a Standard Size for a Garage Door?
There are a number of different standards for the size of garage doors. The most common sizes are 8â€², 9â€² and 16â€² wide by 7â€² or 8â€² in height. Door heights of 6â€™3â€³, 6â€™6â€³, 6â€™9â€³, or heights in 3â€³ increments, are also common. Door widths can be customized to suit your opening. Keep in mind that doors can overlap openings.
Why Buy an Insulated Garage Door When My Garage Is Not Insulated?
If your garage is not insulated, a hot car parked in a cold garage can cause condensation and frost to form on the garage door. This condensation leads to dripping on people and cars. Non-insulated doors also have horizontal ledges in their construction that gather places for dust and debris. Non-insulated doors resonate sound when in operation, making them much louder than insulated doors.
Who Makes the Best Garage Door?
No one manufacturer makes the best door for every application. The Dodds Door is manufactured to the highest specification in order to satisfy the specific needs of our customers for a new garage door. Cambridge homeowners, if your interest is colour, R-value, hardware durability, distinctive panel designs, warranty, or country of origin, we have the garage door for you. Dodds Doors guarantees satisfaction! Check out our testimonials or browse our vast list of references when you visit our showroom in Cambridge.
How Much is a New Garage Door?
We are not all independently wealthy, and the price has to be a consideration when it comes to purchasing a new garage door. Cambridge professionals at Dodds often hear people tell us they want a cheap door. They really donâ€™t want a cheap door. What they really want is value. Our wide variety of products covers all price ranges.
Because there is such a wide variety of options available, it’s impossible to give a quote without knowing more about what you want and need from a garage door. Cambridge property owners often don’t realize how many variable factors there are to consider. In fact, there are six main considerations to keep in mind that influence the price of Cambridge garage doors:
	Colour
	Model or Style
	Size
	Insulation
	Hardware
	Windows

It’s understandable that you’d like to know more about the cost before you commit to a new garage door. Cambridge can trust us to offer completely free, no-obligation estimates for exactly that reason. We’ll visit your property, take the necessary measurements and consult with you about what you have in mind so we can give you a more accurate price quote and you can make an informed decision about what’s best for your property and budget.
Are Financing Options Available for Cambridge Garage Doors?
Absolutely! If you have a garage, you can’t go without a functioning garage door. Cambridge homeowners and business owners need to know that their property is secure and protected. Because garage doors are so essential, Dodds wants to make sure that everyone who needs one has access to the products and services they require without suffering a financial setback. That’s why we offer multiple financing options to suit your budget, including 0% no-interest financing with 12-month and 24-month payment options. Give us a call to speak with our knowledgeable customer service staff and find out more about the financing options available to you.
Does Installation Really Make a Difference?
Even if they’ve purchased the world’s best garage door, Cambridge property owners still need it to be installed properly. To ensure that the work is done right the first time, we work with highly trained and skilled technicians trained in the Dodds way.
What Should I Know When I Come To The Showroom?
In order to be able to accurately assist you when you visit our showroom, we need you to have the following information:
	The width of the garage opening
	The height of the garage opening
	The measurement from the floor to the underside of the ceiling or the lowest obstruction
	The existing door type (one-piece tilt or sectional, wood or steel)
	A picture of your home
	Your vision of what you would like your door to look like



Doddsâ€™ Garage Doors for Sale
Learn more about Doddsâ€™ selection of modern residential and commercial garage doors for sale.
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            Learn more about about Residential Garage Doors

Residential Garage Doors

Enhance the curb appeal of your home with new beautiful garage doors.
LEARN MORE about Residential Garage Doors 
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            Learn more about about 24/7 Service & Repair

24/7 Service & Repair

Qualified garage door repair technicians available 24/7.
LEARN MORE about 24/7 Service & Repair 
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            Learn more about about Commercial Overhead Doors

Commercial Overhead Doors

Garage door systems for condominiums, apartments, and industrial applications.
LEARN MORE about Commercial Overhead Doors 





#1 Rated
Company in GTA for 60+ years





22 Year
Consumer Choice Award Winner





FREE
Shop at Home Garage Doors







Need a New Garage Door? Cambridge Can Count On Dodds!
Invest in your home by installing a new beautiful garage door. Dodds offers a wide range of garage door styles – everything from traditional styles to coach house to modern or even premium doors from the Dodds Garage Doors Platinum Series. The Dodds team can even colour match a new garage door to your homeâ€™s front door.Â 
We are committed to providing you with a garage door that perfectly fits your home and personal taste. Check out our garage door buying guide for all the information you need to make an informed purchase.Â 



Learn More


See why we're the best
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HomeStars Customer Reviews
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Google Customer Reviews
























Winser Doors is the most well run Company that I have EVER dealt withâ€¦ From the moment that I walked into their Businessâ€¦ to the Completed Installation, I was kept informed always in a Respectful mannerâ€¦    Every single Staff member was engaging, personable and professional!!! If I could give them a Hundred stars, I would!


- Cathy

Cambridge





This is one of the best companies that we have had the pleasure of dealing with; fantastic customer service, great technicians, and excellent products.  Our garage doors are beautiful and our openers are super quiet.  My husband and I would recommend this company to anyone!


- Laura

Guelph





See More


Why Cambridge Homeowners Choose Dodds Garage Doors:
 
	Serving the Cambridge area since 1958

 
	Over 2000 five-star Google reviews

 
	Winner of the Consumers Choice Award for best garage door company for 22 straight years

 
	11 time winner of Homestars Best of Award including 2023






Dodds Garage Doors - Cambridge
Hours of Operation
	Monday   8 am - 6 pm
	Tuesday   8 am - 6 pm
	Wednesday   8 am - 6 pm
	Thursday   8 am - 6 pm
	Friday   8 am - 6 pm
	Saturday   9 am - 4 pm
	Sunday   9 am - 4 pm


Address


64 Saltsman Drive
Cambridge, Ontario
N3H 4R7


Phone Numbers



226-241-7897
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Toronto's Best Rated Garage Door Company
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Dodds Garage Door Systems Inc. is an all-Canadian privately owned company, established in 1958, specializing in the sale, repair, service and installation of garage doors and garage door openers.
Please visit any of our showroom locations below. Please call before coming to confirm availability.
Dodds Garage Door Systems Toronto

60 Wildcat Road, North York, ON M3J 2V4
Dodds Garage Door Systems Mississauga

1375 Southdown Road Unit 20, Mississauga, ON L5J 2Z1
Dodds Garage Door Systems Oshawa

842 Farewell Street, Oshawa, ON L1H 6N6
Barrie Door

4 Alliance Blvd Unit 9, Barrie, ON L4M 5J1
CDS-Commercial Door Systems Ltd

637 Justus Dr, Kingston, Ontario K7M 4H5
Dodds Doors Cambridge (Winser Doors)

64 Saltsman Drive, Cambridge, ON N3H 4R7
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Locations
	
Ajax
905-683-7798
	
Aurora
905-868-8327
	
Barrie
705-999-5966
	
Bolton
905-264-1663
	
Brampton
905-405-0333
	
Burlington
905-631-8767
	
Cambridge
226-241-7897
	
Concord
416-225-1600
	
Cooksville
905-858-1861
	
Etobicoke
647-716-3263
	
Georgetown
905-877-0811
	
Guelph
226-780-3148
	
Hamilton
289-768-1844
	
Kingston
613-389-5131
	
Kitchener
226-887-1153
	
Maple
905-264-1663
	
Markham
905-472-1259
	
Milton
905-257-3669
	
Mississauga
905-858-1861
	
Newmarket
905-868-8327
	
North York
416-227-9995
	
Oakville
905-339-2415
	
Oshawa
905-725-9996
	
Pickering
905-683-7798
	
Richmond Hill
905-508-6277
	
Scarborough
416-227-9995
	
Streetsville
905-858-1861
	
Thornhill
905-731-9990
	
Toronto
647-716-3263
	
Unionville
905-472-1259
	
Vaughan
905-731-9990
	
Waterloo
226-241-7897
	
Whitby
905-725-9996
	
Woodbridge
905-264-1663
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Still Open

Dodds wishes all of our customers the best of health and safety. Dodds isÂ open - offering service, garage door and opener sales with both in-home and virtual tours. Dodds is taking extra precautions to ensure the safety of customers and staff.
Get in touch for a FREE Estimate â€“ Biggest SALE of year event is on.
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Get in Touch

Please let us know how we can reach you.
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Get in touch!

Complete the form to get a FREE QUOTE!
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We are excited to announce that Winser Doors has joined the Dodds Garage Doors family.

Located in the heart of Cambridge, Winser Doors continues to provide exceptional local installation and service with the support of the Dodds Doors family.
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